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Case Title
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Possible Discussion Points (See Pages 8-10 for Example Questions): 

Develop a series of questions and answers that address
specific discussion points. 

Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources 
and support services.3
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• Difficult Conversations

• Ethical / Legal Considerations

• Patient Goals, Preferences
and Values

• Medical Decision-Making Capacity

• Social Determinants of Health

• Advance Care Planning

• Community Resources / Access to
Care

• Cognitive Impairment

• Health Literacy

• Sensory Deficits

• Ageism, Gender or Other Bias

• Cultural Humility / Diversity /
Spiritual Considerations

• Family / Caregiver Concerns

• Limited English Proficiency

• Public Policy

Case Title
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Directions

Develop 1-2 different scenarios (with questions
and answers) that change or add discussion points.
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Develop a series of questions and answers that address specific discussion points.
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Questions



Scenario 1 and Questions

Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers)  
that change or add discussion points. 
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Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers) 
that change or add discussion points. 

Scenario 2 and Questions
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Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers) 
that change or add discussion points. 

Scenario 2 and Questions (Cont.)
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Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources and support services.

Resources and Support Services
for the Patient / Family
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Example Questions for Discussion Points

DIFFICULT CONVERSATIONS
• What is the specific communication/conversation skill(s) that is needed for this 

case? (e.g., Best Case/Worst Case framework; Serious Illness Conversation)
• How would you begin the conversation?

ETHICAL / LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Are there any ethical/legal considerations that need our attention?
• Do they have a Medical Power of Attorney?

PATIENT GOALS, PREFERENCES AND VALUES
• How do you ensure you know/understand the patient’s care preferences and values?
• What strategies would you use to assess the patient’s goals, preferences, and values?

MEDICAL DECISION-MAKING CAPACITY
• Decision-making capacity is always related to a specific medical decision. Capable 

patients have the legal and ethical right to make their own treatment decisions.
• Does the patient have decisional capacity? What more would you need to know?

COMMUNITY RESOURCES / ACCESS TO CARE
• What community or healthcare resources or services would help the patient

and/or family?
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SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH
• How would you address any known SDH issues? (e.g., food, housing or 

transportation insecurities; childcare, utility, legal, or education needs; financial 
resources; employment instability).

HEALTH LITERACY
• Can the patient understand and navigate health-related issues? Note: health literacy

is di�erent from general literacy.

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING 
• What do you see as the important decisions that the patient/family are facing?
• What specific knowledge is needed to provide the best of care? (e.g., definition of

palliative care vs. hospice benefits).

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
• Does the patient have any cognitive impairment?

SENSORY DEFICITS
• Does the patient have any sensory impairment (e.g., hearing, vision)?

AGEISM, GENDER OR OTHER BIAS
• Can you identify any overarching bias?

• Can you identify any possible assumptions one might make about this patient?
Note: Ageism occurs for people of ALL ages.
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CULTURAL HUMILITY / DIVERSITY / SPIRITUAL CONSIDERATIONS     
• How does the patient’s culture influence our approach to care?

• What terms may be misunderstood because of cultural definitions?

FAMILY / CAREGIVER CONCERNS

• Does the patient have a caregiver?

• What is their relationship?

• Does the patient live with the caregiver?

• If not, does the caregiver live close-by or are they a long-distance caregiver?

• How is caregiver handling the stress of being a caregiver?

• Do they need support/resources?

PUBLIC POLICY

• What information about this patient might inform public policy or regulatory action?

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

• How do you identify if someone has limited English proficiency?

• When do you know you should bring a translator into the conversation?

• How do you access a translator?

10This project was funded by a grant from the David and Lura Lovell Foundation.


	Case Title: Nursing: 82-Year-Old Hispanic Woman Living with Dementia — Scenarios 1 & 2
	Scenario 1: Scenario 1 The 82-year-old patient lives with members of her extended family and they have limited financial resources. She is a Hispanic US citizen, Catholic, and only Spanish speaking. When she presents with her daughter to an integrated health center to establish care, she has declining ability to perform Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs) and her family is concerned. She has signs of cognitive impairment (MMSE=15) but has decision making capability. At this time, no advance care planning is performed, as the family prefers to discuss before making any decisions.  What pharmacological treatments are available for patients with memory loss? Which ones best promote the safety of the patient?  Review indications and evidence-based use of cholinesterase inhibitors and SSRIs. Discuss dangers of polypharmacy. What safety assessments should you perform and provide related education to the family about?  Discuss ways to encourage family to coordinate supervising the patient. Review ways to assess safety considerations related to mood and memory loss, including symptoms of depression, getting lost, and unsafe cooking practices. What is your role in assessing and providing support for the patient's caregivers?  Discuss DNP Essentials related to person-centered, holistic, and ethical care. Identify therapeutic communication techniques related to interacting with the patient's family, including acknowledgment and validation. Discuss relevant cultural considerations within the context of these assessments and discussions. What is an Advanced Directive? How can you follow up with the family to see that this is addressed after the visit? What is a health care proxy or durable power of attorney for healthcare? When is this invoked? https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/advance-care-planning-health-care-directives How are important decisions about health care made in the Mexican culture? What are some cultural or religious beliefs that factor into health care for Mexican families? https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22512416/] What is familismo and how might that influence this scenario? [https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25651600/
	Questions: What is dementia?  https://www.alz.org/alzheimer_s_dementia What are the stages of dementia? What are the different types of dementia? What are some validated screening tools that you can use to assess a patient for dementia or mild cognitive impairment? Have you taken care of patients with memory impairment? If so, reflect on what was most difficult in assessing and caring for the patient.  What factors do you consider when planning for who will be involved in caregiving for a patient with significant memory loss?  What ethical and legal considerations are you aware of that are important when involving members of the patient's family in the assessment and treatment planning for a patient with memory loss? What therapeutic communication techniques do you think are most important to utilize in these interactions?  What members of the interdisciplinary care team are you aware of who can possibly be involved in assessment and treatment for patients with memory loss? For your future professional role, what specific scope of practice considerations are there when working with patients with memory loss?  
	Resources: End-of-life  https://www-nejm-org.ezproxy3.library.arizona.edu/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMp2112297?articleTools=true https://www.yelp.com/search?cflt=hospice&find_loc=Tucson%2C+AZ    Palliative Care  https://www.angelic.health/palliative-care.html  
	Scenario 2: Scenario 2 The 85-year-old patient returns to her primary care provider for follow-up 3 years later. She and her family have not made any decisions related to care planning or assigning a durable medical power of attorney. The patient has more severe cognitive decline (MMSE=9), has lost a considerable amount of weight, and presents with difficulty swallowing, urinary incontinence, and periods of aggression. Her family continues to be concerned about her and want her to live as long as possible. The family members do not agree on the potential placement of a feeding tube and cannot currently afford to place her in an assisted living facility.  What pharmacological and nonpharmacological interventions can be utilized for patients with memory loss and aggression? Which ones best promote the safety of the patient?  Review indications and evidence-based use of cholinesterase inhibitors, SSRIs, benzodiazepines, and antipsychotics. Discuss dangers of polypharmacy.  Review nonpharmacological interventions, including levels of supervision, distraction, redirection, structured routines, promoting safety, and verbally managing anxiety. What are signs of caregiver role strain and how can this affect the patient and her family?  Review signs of caregiver burnout, including physical, mental, and emotional exhaustion, detachment, and feeling ineffective, and the resulting impact on quality of life. Identify ways to discuss the pros and cons of obtaining professional caregiver help within the context of the family's caregiving experience and available resources. How should you lead conversations with the patient and family related to obtaining a higher level of care for the patient?  Review interpretation services and potential resources in the community and the patient's health insurance.  Review therapeutic communication techniques related to acknowledging, validating, and being solution focused. Identify ways to increase awareness and optimal management of personal bias.
	Scenario 2 Cont: The patient does not have an advanced directive and has not designated a health care proxy or durable power of attorney for health care to make decisions for her. Is the patient still able to do this? Capacity Issues and Decision-Making in Dementia] How can this be addressed in Arizona https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/labs/pmc/articles/PMC5109759/   Surrogate Decision Makers https://azleg.gov/ars/36/03231.htm    What interprofessional resources are available to assist the patient/family in their decision-making about a feeding tube? https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5102197/ https://agsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/jgs.12924  What is the position of the Catholic Church on feeding tubes?   How can the parish priest support the family?   


